CNS_Anuviel is away: brb changing laundry and removing bones from my canned salmon
OPS_Owens (~Pendragon@host.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
Shann says:
No I'm not I'm visiting
OPS_Owens says:
Heya Shann!!!!!  Long time no see
OPS_Owens says:
It's Chris N
Shann says:
Now some one notices me :-)
OPS_Owens says:
                                    =/\= A Call to Duty =/\=
                USS Luna NCC-65828
                  StarDate 10312.14
         Staring:
Christopher Dickinson as CO Savar Dickinson
Richard Pickett as XO Rickal Jarek
Martin Lemmon as CTO Alec Jarot
Karriaunna Scotti as CSO Harmony Singh
Chris Nichols as OPS Nigel Owens
John as CEO Tral Lingn
Trish Bennett as CNS Kala Anuviel
SM Arlene McIntyre
Also Staring:
Karriaunna Scotti as Science Officer Silver
Arlene McIntyre as LtCmndr Chambers


      


 The unknown mist has spat out all it's kidnapped charges and has disappeared.  Cmdr Jadis has just returned to the station with her crew.  The Luna now faces a difficult task.  She has been ordered to Qu'Nos but first another member of the crew must coime aboard in the form of the Efficiency expert.  She is now about 10 mins out..

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin - Blood is Warm, Death is Cold - Part 1>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_Anuviel says:
::in the brig outside of Owens' cell::
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: On the bridge ::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@::Checks her chronometer and notices she has 10 more mins to reach the Luna.::
OPS_Owens says:
::moping about in his impending doom::
CSO_Singh says:
@::On the station, quietly talking with the commander, putting together a list of supplies they would like they can not get from the Klingons.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::In Engineering getting ready for that  Efficiency expert::
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Hey, there. I have heard they have gotten you legal counsel on Q'onos.
OPS_Owens says:
::barely raises an eyebrow at the CNS::  CNS: Oh?
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@COM:Luna: Luna this is the SS Terrior, LtCmdr Chambers I'm about 10 mins out and bearing in on you... ::Nasely voice ala Lilly Tomlin in Laugh-in.. A quite snort escapes.::
CEO_Lingn says:
EO_Mitchell:You have engineering.::leaves for the aboretum::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Chambers: Acknowledged
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Have quarters been asigned to our guest?
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@COM:Luna:  I'd like....::Takes a deep breath as she adjusts her oversized glasses.:: To start right away..
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: An admiral Klord.
OPS_Owens says:
CNS: Sounds like a Klingon.  Are they defending me or are they producing a bloody show trial?
SO_Silver says:
::Looks over at OPS, missing Owens efficiant if abrassive presence::  XO:  Yes sir.  Ummm... sir, was she supposed to have gotten the VIP quarters?
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Chambers: Report to me apon your arrival
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@COM:Luna:  Yes Capt Savar I will.  Chambers out.
CSO_Singh says:
@::As they finish with the list, she walks over to a computer, downloading the information for the Luna's operational staff.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: No, I believe Visiting officers quarters will suffice
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Good, because operations assigned her somewhere in betweeen.
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Apparently he is Klingon, but also a Federation Officer... currently. Perhaps he can provide a bridge of understanding between cultures and  a true defence.
CEO_Lingn says:
::arrives at the Arberetum::
CEO_Lingn says:
::picks some flowers for his date with Harmony::
OPS_Owens says:
::presses lips together sternly and gives a short nod clasping his hands behind his back::  CNS: I see.  Has he mentioned any direction he'd like to take this trial?
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Chambers: I am Commander Jarek,Captain Savar will not be joining us today
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: I imagine he'll be talking to you about his defence directly. I am not privy to such information. ::gives him a soft smile::
CSO_Singh says:
@CMD:  I believe that covers everything.  You should be recieving them shortly... if we have them.
OPS_Owens says:
::sighs::  CNS: I see.  I don't know what defense will be suffient for the murder of four Klingons.  ::paces cell::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@COM:Luna:  Oh?  Now that is interesting... Excuse me while I scribble some notes.  ::Taps away for a moment.::  I was not informed that he would not be there.
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Chambers: He is aboard,However He is taking some personal time...You will report to me
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: I honestly don't know either... but you were plainly out of your mind... probably beside yourself in grief, thinking I was dead. I won't tell them I said otherwise.
CEO_Lingn says:
:: gets the flowers and walks to his quarters::
CSO_Singh says:
@<Jadis> CSO:  Thank you.  It is much appreciated.  Now, for that tour that I promised you...
ACTION:  A symptatic tactical officer walks by and watches the two lovers... he leans over Kala and disengages the forcefield...and nods at her.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::surprised, nods and steps in::
OPS_Owens says:
::nods at the Officer giving him a confined grin and nod in thank you::
OPS_Owens says:
::quietly walks over to Kala hugging her::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::holds him as well, resting her head on his chest and sighs::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
<Guard> ::Reactivates the forcefield and dims the lights in the brig..since nobody else is in trouble these days he shoes all the guards out.. and locks the brig area behind him leaving the lovers TOTALLy alone.
CSO_Singh says:
@::With a nod, the two of them leave the commanders office.::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@::Sees the Luna in front of her and angles the ship.:: COM:Luna:  Request permission to dock...::Gets out her timer to see how long it will take.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Will you assume OPS until our fill in officer arrives please
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Any moment I have with you... I cherish.
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Sure.  At the moment everything is quiet.
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Chambers: Permission Granted...Please utilize docking bay 2 on the port side
SO_Silver says:
::Sends the orders down to the shuttle bay to prepare for a visitor.::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@COM:Luna:  Aye Sir... docking bay too... Oh and Sir, you didn't say where Capt Savar was.
OPS_Owens says:
CNS: I fear there will not be many more to come.  Remember Commander Lynch?  He and Glinn Marat have been good friends of mine.  I suggest you serach them out.  They will hlep you through whatever happens to me on Qo'Nos
CSO_Singh says:
@::Walking through the corridors of the station, it feels odd with all the people about now.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Chambers: We shall discuss that when you report to the bridge
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@::Slides into docking bay two with a gentle thud.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: OPS: Yes, I'll do as you ask. ::caresses his back::
SO_Silver says:
XO:  The shuttle has been secured.  Did you want me to go greet her?
OPS_Owens says:
CNS: I'm not saying you should do it because I ask of it.  ::sighs knowing he's probably reading into it too much::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Please do,Bring her directly here
OPS_Owens says:
::cups the back of her head caressing her hair gently as well as placing a single kiss on the top of her head before pulling it in close to his chest::
SO_Silver says:
::Nodding, swiftly heads for the turbolift.::  Computer, docking bay two.
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Sweet, I know. ::smiles:: You are interested in my well being... I understand.
CEO_Lingn says:
::arrives at his quarters ang puts the flowers up::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sighs wistfully::
SO_Silver says:
::As the turbolift stops she exits and enters the bay.::
OPS_Owens says:
CNS: I am worried that whatever happens... you will not appropriately take care of yourself.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::powers down the shuttle and then grabs her stuff.. opening the door she steps out.. bag in hand..  Her dark hair is tied tightly back in a bun.  Oversized glasses adorn her face.  She is immaculately dressed.  Not one thing out of place.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::takes his hands into hers, and pulls him over to his bed to sit on it together:: OPS: Why would I not take care of myself?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Wonders what it would be like to be in one place, to stay on the station and not be on the constant move as a starship.  Commander Charn's offer was tempting at the moment.::
OPS_Owens says:
::shrugs::  CNS: Grief... remorse... I don't know.  Human nature is so unreliable
OPS_Owens says:
::looking into her Betazoid eyes::  CNS: Especially when your not human
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Seeing that nobody has met her yet she strides to the door and exits the bay passing SO Silver on the way.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::goes back to engineering::
SO_Silver says:
::Her eyes slightly widen at the woman who is approaching non-stop::  Chambers:  Excuse me...  the floor is not my favorite place to be.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles:: OPS: Grief is a natural respose, for any race... and Betazoids are keenly aware of their own emotions as well as those of others. I'll go through my process, but I understand your point.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  CNS: It occurs to me, that we have yet to meet each others family
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Stops in mid stride.::  SO:  You know me?  How can I help you?  Why would you want to be one the floor?
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Chief prepare to get under way

                                                             ACTION:  OPS Station beeps with an incoming message.
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Stands and walks to OPS::
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Pushes COMM button::
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Well, now's not the best time... and we thought we'd have more time... and I am hopeful we may yet have time. ::why does this remind her of that song one of her roomates played incessantly at the acadamy::
SO_Silver says:
::Looks at the woman, her respect for the position going down a notch::  Chambers:  If you keep up this pace, you are going to run over someone.  If you will follow me, I will take you to the bridge.  I am Lt. Silver Scott.
Host Admiral Xavier says:
 #COM:Luna:  This is Admiral Xavier, I'd like to speak to Capt Savar please.
CEO_Lingn says:
::arrives in egineering::
SO_Silver says:
::Saying her full name sounded strange, but her father had asked if she would accept his last name.  She had had no reason to decline the addition.""
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*:Aye.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
SO:  There is no sense of diddle daddling you know... an efficient ship is a well run ship...
CNS_Anuviel says:
::just keeps his hands in hers, and gives him a small smile, her eyes dart briefly to his lips and she kisses him tenderly::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM: Xavier: Admiral,This is Commander Jarek. May I be of assistance Sir
CSO_Singh says:
@::Silver was more then ready to take over as CSO.  She let herself consider it further.::
SO_Silver says:
Chambers:  If you say so.  This way please. ::leads her to the turbolift::  Computer, bridge.
Host Admiral Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  Where is Savar?  I need to speak with him..  I'm on Qo'Nos right now and things are not good.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Stands inside the TL::
OPS_Owens says:
::returns the tender kiss with all the gentle emotion he can muster::
CSO_Singh says:
@::As she listens curiously to the various projects, even itching to put her hand into a few of them, there was something missing.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Admiral. Captain Savar has placed me in command ..He is taking some required personal time
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: I will be more than able to assist you in any way
SO_Silver says:
::As the turbolift stops, she takes the woman over to the first officer and waits for him to finish his communication.::
Host Admiral Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  Ahhh... no matter.  Cmdr I've just found out that the four families that were alledgedly killed by Cmdr Owens has declared a blood feud against all occupants of the Luna.  As a matter of fact... Cmdr Owens has been called out by several members.  Something that both Admiral Klord and myself have stopped but.... the rest of the ship is not
CEO_Lingn says:
::goes to the bridge with his padd::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
as lucky.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::touches his cheek, runs her fingers through his hair:: OPS: I've scheduled an appointment in sickbay for tomorrow... I thought you might like to know.
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: I was expecting as much Admiral, I will have the ship ready for any attempt to fulfill their pledges
OPS_Owens says:
::smiles at her stroking her hair::  CNS: Are they coming here to extract my DNA?
CEO_Lingn says:
::arrives on the bridge::
SO_Silver says:
::Shakes her head, unable to hide a grin, thinking to let the Klingons try.  She had been itching to meet a few cousins anyways.::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Are we leaving the CSO?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles:: OPS: In a manner of speaking... yes.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
#<Xavier>COM:Luna:  I hope so Cmdr.  This is going to get very very sticky.  As a matter of fact the IKS Rackor is on their way to "escort" you in.  She was fully manned and weapons loaded.
CEO_Lingn says:
::does his inspections of consoles::
CTO_Jarot says:
::arrives on the bridge and makes his way to his tactical console::
Host XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr Jarot I want a full weapons and shields check now please
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Understood Admiral..We shall be prepared
Host XO_Jarek says:
CTO: I also want full spectrum sensor streams on a 360 degree tuned to detect Klingon vessels uncloaked as well as cloaked
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Aye, Commander...  ::initiates his console and begins the requested checks of the tactical systems::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:We are ready to go.I have the shield problem fixed.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
#COM:XO:  Ok, I'll be waiting for you when you all beam down.  And Cmdr, no more incidents.  One other thing... ::Snarls at this::  The Klingon High Council requests you not to be armed when you arrived.. so no phasers.. Now since I won't be strip searching you... hint hint... I can't guarantee them you will not be armed.  I told them as much.
CSO_Singh says:
@::There was one advantage of being on a science station, almost everyone was not only a scientist, but they had equipment the Luna couldn't begin to hold.::
SO_Silver says:
::No phasers does not mean no bat'leths or other weapons.::
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: Understood, I'll set up a rotating tachyon sweep pattern to cover the suggested angles...
CNS_Anuviel says:
::whispers in his ear, the vibration of her voice felt against his neck, tone low and sultry:: OPS: We could always do things... the old fashioned way... ::smiles and hides herself under the covers of his bed::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Is Harmony aboard yet?I have something for her.
SO_Silver says:
::Considers some other weapons her father had gifted her with on their visit, since she was far from strong yet on the Bat'leth dance.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::mischieviously smiles::
CEO_Lingn says:
::sets transporters to beam the CSO back to the ship::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: I would not formally allow any of my team to go against your orders Admiral...Formally
Host XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Very well
OPS_Owens says:
::looks toward where she is looking and smiles before joining her::
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* No she is not
Host Admiral Xavier says:
#COM:XO:  Good we understand each other.  Please relay my best wishes to Cmdr Charn before you leave.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::wriggles under the heavy blanket and tosses her shirt outside and onto the floor::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COM:Xavier: Of course Admiral..Live Long and Prosper
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Coughs loudly with a snort.::
CSO_Singh says:
@::The two of them stop at a vast garden and she smiles::  Cmd Charn:  Now this is something to enjoy.
OPS_Owens says:
::tosses a few articles of clothing out some bouncing off the forcefield with a "Tsing" sound::
SO_Silver says:
::as he finishes::  XO:  Commander, this is Lt Cmd Chambers.
CEO_Lingn says:
::engages transport::
Host XO_Jarek says:
:;Stands:: Welcome aboard Commander,
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Pushes her glasses back up on her nose.::  XO:  Looks...like...you...are...in...a...pickle....Cmdr... How...will...you...get...out...of...it?
CSO_Singh says:
@::The two women enter the garden and Jadis begins to tell her about some of the botony of the place along with a few stories.::

                                                                               ACTION:  Cmdr Singh appears on the Luna.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::giggles and sounds of kissing can be heard from underneath the blanket::
CSO_Singh says:
::As she finds herself suddenly in the transporter room, she looks stunned.::
CEO_Lingn says:
::goes to get his flowers he stashed in a jeffries tube on the bridge::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Chambers: pickle, ....::REB::  I  consider it a part of the duties of a StarFleet Officer
SO_Silver says:
::Turns around and returns to her station, nodding to the operation assistant.::
Host Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::arrives on the bridge to take the station:: ::nods at the XO::  XO: My apologies sir, a small mix-up in Operations with the inexperienced replacement Department Chief... namely me.  ::smiles then takes her post::
CSO_Singh says:
TC:  Return me immedatiely to the station.
CEO_Lingn says:
::gets his flowers and heads towards the CSO's location::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Chambers: We shall proceed as ordered and overcome any obstacles that we encounter
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
XO:  Walking into a hornet's nest of Klingons is your duty?  Interesting...::Taps something on her padd.::
JCNS_Benoit says:
::walks on to the bridge and slowly goes towards the CNS' chair::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Chambers: My duty is to face any situation that I encounter and proceed as I was trained...As for this ship we have our orders and will proceed as such
CSO_Singh says:
@<Charn>  ::Looks in surprise and a bit of concern at where the CSO had been moments before.
CEO_Lingn says:
::arrives at the CSO's location::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Taken aback a moment.:: XO:  Don't get your panties in a knot Cmdr.
Host XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Understood ...please set course for Quo Nos...Contact our CSO and get her back here
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
<TC> CSO:  Sorry Cmdr, but we are about to leave..
CEO_Lingn says:
CSO:These are for you.::hands her flowers:
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
<TC> CSO:  You can contact Cmdr Charn from here if you like though.
CSO_Singh says:
::Her eyes narrow.::  TC:  When proper procedures have been accomplished.  Which they were not.  Return me.
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the guest with constricted pupils and REB:: My panties Commander...are none of your concern
CNS_Anuviel says:
::breathy whisper:: OPS: I love you
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::raises an eyebrow again thinking she just got on the bridge and is ALREADY assigned to two departments... perhaps she'll run the bridge by the end of the day:: XO: Aye sir.  ::slaves Flight Operations to her console and sets course::  XO: Course set sir
CEO_Lingn says:
::stands out of the line of fire::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
*CSO* Comamnder?  Time to depart ma'am.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
<TC> CSO:  Hey I didn't transport you!  So don't take it out on me!
CSO_Singh says:
@::Her anger getting the better of her, not noting the CEO::  TC:  Then return me and I will deal with whomever later.
Host XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Acknowledged
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Shrugs her shoulders and writes testy Vulcan on her padd underneath Jarek.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns at his readings and looks up at the XO::  XO: Commander, weapons systems and shields are operating at 100%...  tachyon sweep however is picking up a cloaked Klingon bird of prey... looking at the readouts it's a exact match with the bird of prey we met back at the station....
JCNS_Benoit says:
OPS: You look a little busy there... want some help?
CEO_Lingn says:
TC:You are dismissed.
JCNS_Benoit says:
::he gets up and walks over to her panel::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: I have previously assigned Commander Chambers quarters in the VIP suite on deck two sir.
CSO_Singh says:
*OPS*:  I seem to be already on the ship, unless someone gives me a good reason why, I am going to transfer ASAP.
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
<TC> CSO:  Cmdr, I can't. We are now underway...  ::looks at the CEO::  CEO:  Aye Sir... ::Steps from behind the console and hurries out.::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::notes the Junior Counsellor::  CNS: Please, if your not busy.  Are you rated for piloting a Nebula class?
Host XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Keep it under your eye and inform me of any attempt at offense.....Have your finger over the shields for any moment operation
CEO_Lingn says:
CSO:Don't worry the XO thought it was time to go.We had to impress that Efficiency expert.
JCNS_Benoit says:
OPS: Actually, yes I can do that. ::smiles at her chamingly::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CSO's response::  *CSO* My apologies ma'am.  I was informed otherwise.  ::turns to the XO::  XO: Commander Singh is onboard sir.  Ready for departure.
Host XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Visiting officers quarters will suffice,
JCNS_Benoit says:
::goes to the helm and takes over::
CSO_Singh says:
::Her eyes flashing, she turns to the CEO::  XO:  There is proper protocol.  I was in the midst of talking to the commander of the station.  It is common courtesy to say good-bye.  It is rude to simply vanish.  What do you think she is thinking at the moment?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  XO: Understood...
CEO_Lingn says:
::hands the CSO flowers::
Host XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Then make way .Warp one
Host XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Hold that
CEO_Lingn says:
CSO:She is being informed Ma'am.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::thinks the Vulcan does not know how to mold people into a good review::  ::changes the quarters assignement for Chambers::
CSO_Singh says:
::Ignores the flowers and storms from the room::
CEO_Lingn says:
*OPS*:Inform the Station Comander that the CSO is back on the ship.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
XO: Aye sir, I have taken the liberty to ask our Junior Counsellor who is fully rated for this class to take the helm.  ::smiles at Benoit::
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
::Continues to write... at least he doesn't kiss butt.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Curtly::  Computer, Bridge.
JCNS_Benoit says:
::was about to engage until he heard the order to hold::
JCNS_Benoit says:
::smiles back at the lovely operations officer::
CSO_Singh says:
::Storms from the turbolift onto the bridge and towards the first officer.::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::leans in close::  CNS: I am holding this dinner party after today's duty shift.  ::smiles somewhat seductively::  How would you like to come along?  It's primarily for the Operations Department and their guests.  ::smiles flashing her shiny hazel eyes::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sighs contentedly from under the blanket::
Host XO_Jarek says:
COMM:Station:CO: Commander,I am sorry we are leaving very abruptly ,however we are to be the targets of several Blood fued oaths and I do not want your station to be in the middle of such a thing'
CSO_Singh says:
::angrily::  XO:  Why did you have me beamed without notice, warning or anything else?
Host LtCmdr_Chambers says:
@COM:XO: This is Cmdr Charn.. understood.  Please pass my regards to Capt Savar.
CSO_Singh says:
::Her normal shyness and conservative towards command officers has vanished.::
SO_Silver says:
::Looks over at the CSO in surprise.::
JCNS_Benoit says:
OPS: Certainly.... I would love to be there... I take it I am your guest? ::smiles again::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sits back up straight smiling and lookign down at her console with out reply::

                                            <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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